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THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE
The launching of Sputnik I into outer
space has for the past year provided al-
' most every writer with a dramatic
,
background against which to evaluate
'American education. Personally, I have
been startled by the conclusions drawn
'against this background. To relate this
(gain to Russia's whole educational sys-
tem, to point to it as the fruit of a way
of life, and to make at the same time a
;
disparaging and negative comparison
Iwith American education and the Ameri-
can way of life is to indulge in histri-
onics. Such conclusions can never be
accepted in any sober, searching, and
serious evaluation of something as im-
portant as education and a way of life.
In our search for answers there is a
danger. The danger is not that we would
ifail to do something, it is rather that
we would do the wrong thing or do what
'.we do without fully realizing what it is
we ought to be doing. More particularly,
t La Salle College could so disrupt her
college program in a frantic effort to
1 stress what the world is stressing—
I
science, federal aid, and graduate re-
' search—that it would take her a genera-
I
i
tion to set her house in order again.
I
I We know that it is a difficult task for
{a Catholic college to rise independently
' above the dead level of national striving.
i In our society conformity of thought,
!
behavior, and attitude thrives today. If
i I may dare to draw some conclusions
jfrom the line of reasoning I have been
!
pursuing, I would like to propose that
I
we ask ourselves a question and then
try to answer it. What is the role of
La Salle College in higher education in
Philadelphia now and in the years im-
mediately ahead ? To ask this question
is to lay down the plan to meet the
[problem; what are the needs of the
(young people in the realm of higher
'education; and the consequent corollary
)
question, what are the resources that
jean be contributed by the College toward
meeting these needs.
I
This tradition of meeting the "crucial"
I needs of the times is a heritage of the
Christian Brothers. The Founder of the
Brothers, Saint John Baptist de La Salle,
, did not set out as a great organizer to
[fabricate educational experiments. He in
jno sense was a forerunner of the Ford
iFounilation Fund for the Advancement
I of Education, but rather one who
was sensitive to "pressing needs" of
the times sorely crying for practical
solutions.
Was there ever a time when there was
a greater appeal of the sensate over the
intellectual, the material over the spir-
itual, or the temporal over the eternal
than there is now ? It is precisely in
Brother Daniel Bernlan, F.S.C., Ph.D.
these realms of the intellectual, the
spiritual and the eternal that La Salle
College has its mission. La Salle is
dedicated, to the degree that it is hu-
manly possible, "to develop the super-
natural man who thinks, judges and acts
constantly and consistently in accord-
ance with right reason illumined by the
supernatural light of the example and
teaching of Christ: in other words . . .
the true and finished man of character."
How many times have you heard the
question, "When will La Salle College
become a University" ? Let me assure
you, this is not the "ideal" of title,
worth, or service. Some educational ven-
tures -may be worthy and feasible, such
as the introduction of wholly new fields
of study, engineering, for example, or
extending our level of instruction to
other than undergraduate instruction.
These may be legitimate objectives in
the distant future, but are not the course
of action demanded by present actuali-
ties. Now, we must exert all our efforts
to provide the best possible under-
graduate education in the Arts, Sciences,
and Business Administration to the
many who look to us for this service.
With what resources do we face the
future? The stability of the Congrega-
tion of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools, guarantees to the College the
nucleus of its administration and faculty.
The normal loyalty of the individual
Brothers of the staff and their devotion
to the ideals of the College, are matched
by the truly outstanding devotion of the
other members of the faculty, both
priests and laymen. This is indeed one of
the ever fruitful resources available to
respond to the demands made upon us
for knowledge, instruction, inspiration,
and guidance toward the better things of
the heart and mind. Add to this an ever
increasing loyal alumni, so vital to a
growing institution. The faculty —
priests, brothers and laymen — and the
Alumni, in their functions within the
College community, are like that life-
giving stream spoken of in the first of
the Psalms, making fruitful all trees
planted by its running waters.
But unlike the plane tree of the desert
oasis, La Salle College needs more than
sunshine and running water if it is to
carry out its function. We are blessed
in possessing the potential for these
additional facilities we require, and in
fact we are particularly favoi'ed in our
location, as we will see by directing our
attention to recent developments on the
high school level. Five new Catholic high
schools have recently been established in
our area of influence in northeastern
Philadelphia. Some of these schools are
already contributing to the number of
our applicants, and soon all will be con-
tributing their hundreds of graduates to
the number seeking admission to our
College.
Apart from our long-range plans for
development, there is a four-fold effort
under way at the present moment to
meet the demands that will be made
upon us in the immediate future. These
four projects are the further delineation
of the administrative organization of the
College, the completion of the Student
Union Building, the construction of the
Science Building, and the transfer of the
High School department from the Col-
lege campus.
It has troubled me to watch the grow-
ing tendency which makes of the college
president a fund raiser and an off-
campus influence instead of what he
should be — the first officer and influ-
ence on campus. It has become more and
more apparent that this pattern is
neither for the general good of the col-
lege nor for the better moral of the
president. A move must be made to rise
above this trend.
It has become quite apparent that a
continual re-evaluation has to be made
(Continued on page 6)
CAMPUS
EVENTS
BLUE AND GOLD DANCE
The annual Blue and Gold Dance, tra-
ditional highlight on the La Salle Col-
lege social calendar, will be held Feb. 7
at the Sheraton Hotel, 17th and Penn-
sylvania Ave. Tickets at $5 per couple
are now on sale
Stan Rubin
Continuous music will be provided for
the affair by Lee Vincent and his orches-
tra, and Stan Rubin and the Tiger Town
Five. Refreshments will be served.
The traditionally formal attire for the
dance, was recently amended by the Stu-
dent Council. Semi-formal wear, it is
hoped, will encourage many more stu-
dents and alumni to support the dance.
Members of the Alumni Association
may obtain tickets by contacting the
Alumni Office, or at the Sheraton Hotel
the evening of the dance.
GLEE CLUB ANNOUNCES
CONCERT SEASON
The Glee Club of La Salle College,
which is this year marking its 10th anni-
versary, opens its concert season this
month, it was announced by the Rev.
William Sailer, club director.
The choral group is still available for
concert dates in March, Father Sailer
added. Interested organizations may con-
tact Father Sailer at La Salle College,
Philadelphia 41, Pa.
Composed of 85 voices, the Glee Club
has recently acquired members for a full
harmonious volume, the perfect balance
of first and second tenors, baritone, and
bass.
FINE FILMS
"Flowers of St. Francis," an Italian
film based on the literary classic Little
Flowers of St. Francis of Assisi, is the
February selection in the La Salle Col-
lege Fine Films Program, to be exhibited
at 8 p.m. Feb. 4, in the College Audito-
rium. A subscription fee of $1, to defray
refreshment expenses, is asked for ad-
mission to all seven films.
Directed by Roberto Rossellini, with
the approval of the General of the Fran-
ciscan Order, the film is a gentle portrait
of St. Francis, depicting some of the
episodes in the life of the Saint and his
"little brothers." The roles of the Saint
and his Thirteen Brothers are played
anonymously by monks of the Nocere
Inferiore Monastery in Rofe.
The film presents eight episodes from
the classic upon which it is based, and
in which the story of St. Francis has
been handed down through seven genera-
tions since his death. Each episode de-
scribes how the Saint lived and worked
to spread his message of love, kindness,
and peace.
MR. LATCHET DIES
Mr. Fred Latchet, custodian of the
Library Lounge, died December 5 in
the Germantown Hospital. He was 72.
Known for his engaging hospitality
toward all students, Mr. Latchet will
be remembered by students and
alumni alike as the friendly chap in
the pegged cap, who had a cheery
word for everyone. La Salle men who
were Christmas employees at the East
Germantown Branch post ofBce, will
recall the familiar Latchet smile,
which greeted them as they went
about their appointed rounds.
Mr. Latchet is survived by his wife,
Ellen; a son, Frederick T. ; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Marie Prout and Mrs.
Nancy Fox, and ten grandchildren. A
Requiem Mass was said at St. Bene-
dict's Roman Catholic Church, and a
special Mass was offered in the Col-
lege chapel.
COLLEGIAN AWARD
John C. O'Brien, Washington corre-
spondent for the Philadelphia iTiquirer,
has been selected by the editorial board
of the La Salle Collegian to be the re-
cipient of this year's Collegian Award.
The Award, made annually to an out-
standing figure in the field of journalism
will be presented to Mr. O'Brien at th(
Collegian banquet, February 2, 1959
At that time the new editorial board wil)
be announced.
O'Brien, long considered one of the
outstanding reporters in the field, ih
a "reporter's reporter." He is the past
president of the National Press Club,
and a past president of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity. A graduate of Clark!
and Yale Universities, Mr. O'Brien has,
been in the newspaper profession since
John C. O'Brien
1928, when he joined the staff of the
New York World.
Past recipients of the Award were:
Ed Sullivan; Bob Considine; Morleyj
Cassidy; Red Smith; Edward R. Murrow;
George Sokolsky; David Lawrence; Jim
Bishop; Richard Slocum, and Chet
Huntley.
MASQUE PRODUCTION
Auditions for Finian's Rainboiv, the
Masque's spring musical production, will '.
be held Feb. 8, 9, and 12 in the College!
auditorium, it was announced by Fran
j
Truszkowski, Masque president. One of
the big musical hits on the Broadway
boards in the past 20 years. Rainbow
opens a six-night run in the Olney Ave-
nue auditorium May 6.
All male roles will be played by
La Salle College students, Truszkowski
stressed, but female roles are open to \
all who vdsh to try-out.
In Rainbow, directed for La Salle by
Dan Rodden, Masque moderator, the
Masque has the opportunity to use a
full orchestra for the first time since
its 1953 musical production. Babes in
Arms.
DOMINICAN LECTURES
Three Dominican priests, members of
;the La Salle College faculty, will par-
ticipate in the annual theology lecture
series for the laity, which marks its fifth
.anniversary during the coming Lenten
season.
The lectui'es, referred to as the Do-
minican School of Theology for the
Laity, are held at the Lucy Eaton Smith,
1929 Sansom St., Central Philadelphia,
each Sunday evening at 7:.30 during
Lent and again next Fall.
Regular lecturers and members of the
College staff are the Rev. Mark Heath,
O.P., the Rev. Paul C. Curran, O.P., and
the Rev. James A. Driscoll, O.P. Occa-
sional speakers, invited from outside of
the College, include the Rev. Joseph A.
McTigue, O.P., of Immaculata College,
and the Very Rev. William Michelman,
S.J., rector of the Church of the Gesu.
Begun in the Fall of 1954, the lectures
are given annually to a mixed group of
men and women, many of whom are
La Salle students and graduates. The
series is promoted by a committee of
laymen, which includes La Salle alumni
members Ted Everlof, '50, Bob Henry,
'49, and Bill Gordon, '56.
Students and alumni who want in-
formation on either lecture series may
either consult the posters in most Phila-
delphia and Bucks County churches, or
by calling LOcust 4-0561 or Diamond
. 3-1717. Written information may also be
obtained from the Lucy Eaton Smith
address and from the Holy Name Lec-
I
tures. Box 42.3, Hatboro, Pa.
ALUMNI GIFT
Five members of the La Salle College
Alumni, now graduate students at the
University of Notre Dame, have recently
made an outstanding contribution to the
La Salle College Library, it was an-
nounced recently by Brother Edmund
Joseph, F.S.C., Director of the Library.
Edward J. Gibbons '53, Robert F. Jones
'56, William M. Henhoeffer '56, John
Rossi '58, and Vincent Konen '58 joined
together to present a set of The Col-
lected Works of Abraham Lincoln, which
was edited for The Abraham Lincoln As-
sociation by Roy P. Easier. This edition
of Lincoln's Writings supersedes the
former editions and will most likely be-
come the definitive edition.
Brother Joseph remarked that the
Library was particularly happy to re-
ceive the set, not only because it
strengthened the history collection, but
because such a gift was a mark of the
loyalty of the alumni. Brother further
complimented the donors in their fine
discrimination in selecting a set about
which one reviewer had said, "The Col-
lected Writings was a great undertaking
and will remain a great achievement.
... as the definitive edition, it is of
absolute necessity in all American His-
tory collections and in every well-
rounded general collection. It is an ex-
pensive set but worth every penny. It is
also a set which should appeal to Library
donors as a fine gift or memorial. . . ."
SIGNUM FIDE!
Dr. Joseph J. Toland, Jr., physician
and surgeon and prominent Catholic
layman, will be this year's recipient of
the Signum Fidei Award. The announce-
ment was made by John A. Guischard,
Ph.D., president of the Alumni Associa-
tion.
Dr. Joseph J. Toland, Jr.
A native of Philadelphia, Dr. Toland
was recently honored by the National
Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guild
as the "Catholic Physician of the Year."
A graduate of the Medico-Chirurgical
College in Philadelphia in 1912, Dr.
Toland served in the United States Navy
during World War I, and is a commander
in the USNR, retired.
He is a member of the American
Medical Association, a fellow in the
International College of Surgeons and
the American College of Surgeons, and
the College of Physicians of Philadelphia.
Dr. Toland is president of the Medical
Guild of Saint Rene Goupil, Philadel-
phia, a past president of the Federation
of Catholic Physicians Guild, and a
member of Gesellschaft der Aerzte,
Vienna, Austria.
Dr. Toland resigned as medical di-
rector at Nazareth Hospital in 1956, but
still serves at that hospital as Chief of
Surgical Staff. He is also Chief of Surgi-
cal Staff at the Philadelphia State Hos-
pital, Byberry, and senior Chief of
Surgery at Northeastern Hospital, Phila-
delphia.
Last year he was given the first
Award of Merit of the Medical Alumni
Association of the Medico-Chirurgical
College.
Dr. Toland was active for many years
in the Layman's Retreat League at Mal-
vern. He is also a fourth degree Knight
of Columbus and the founder and past
president of the Men of Medical Missions.
Married, and the father of two sons,
Dr. Joseph J., 3d, and Paul R., Dr.
Toland resides at 4605 Leiper St.
The Signum Fidei Award is presented
annually by the La Salle College Alumni
Association to an individual who has
done the most to advance Christian
principles.
Last year's recipient was Henry Vis-
cardi, Jr., pioneer in the field of re-
habilitating the handicapped. Other re-
cipients have been: Matthew H. Mc-
Closkey: Bishop Fulton J. Sheen; Dr.
Francis J. Braceland; Dennis Cardinal
Dougherty; Mrs. Edward V. Morrell, and
Dr. Max Jordan.
The award was established by the
Alumni Association in 1941, and has
been presented each year since then.
SIXTH ANNUAL LA SALLE
ROTC PARADE
Some 600 cadets of the La Salle Col-
lege ROTC artillery unit, led by the
ROTC Band, paraded Dec. 4 from the
Olney Avenue campus to the Church of
the Holy Child, Broad St. and Duncannon
Ave., where the sixth annual Mass of St.
Barbara, patroness of Artillerymen, was
celebrated.
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. James
A. Driscoll, O.P., and the sermon de-
livered by the Rev. Mark Heath, O.P.
Both are La Salle College chaplains.
A brief service in honor of La Salle
graduates who gave their lives in World
War II and the Korean War followed the
Mass.
(Continued from page 3)
of the organization of the College ad-
ministration to meet the present needs
and challenging times ahead. Three main
divisions of the College have been estab-
lished; the academic, the area of student
personnel services, and the area of busi-
ness management. It has become evident
that a fourth branch must be organized
under a responsible administrator. This
area will consist of alumni affairs, public
relations and publicity, and development.
The officer who will coordinate this area
will be Mr. John McCloskey, who for
the time being will bear the title
Assistant to the President.
We are all very much heartened to see
the progress being made on the Student
Union Building, the first step in a
three-fold expansion program. The
schedule of construction calls for our
assuming occupancy in September of
this year. Up to the present it appears
likely that we will be able to occupy this
building at that time.
Another phase of the expansion pro-
gram concerns the Science Building. The
architectural planning is complete, the
financial arrangements for a two million
dollar loan are settled, the bids from the
construction company have been ac-
cepted, and actual construction will be
under way by February.
The third phase of our expansion con-
cerns the moving of the High School
from our 20th Street and Olney Avenue
campus. As you know, the site for the
new High School has been purchased,
and at present the High School faculty
are enthusiastically planning their new
building. The best that can be hoped for
in this venture is that the High School
will move in time for classes in Septem-
ber 1960.
However, there is no guarantee that
by becoming larger La Salle College
will become better. Neither would ex-
cellence be insui-ed by remaining static
when the insistent call of the needs of
our time is to vigorous action. In going
forward with our expansion plans we do
so humbly, praying God to direct our
steps in His ways. We are mindful that
organization will never be a substitute
for creativity, nor will we ever maintain
that higher education is chiefly an ex-
perience of amassing, with a minimum
of intellectual effort, a certain number
of academic credits and a required num-
ber of quality points, to be attained with
no disturbance to the student's com-
placency, self-assurance or comfortable
mediocrity. Ilr is up to the faculty and
alumni of La Salle College, to insure
6
A BELL FOR LA SALLE
The bells are ring-ing, for the men of
La Salle!
After a spirited, two-month campaign,
under the aggressive leadership of drive
chairman John Veen, '59, the "Bell for
La Salle" drive was climaxed at the
dance and Grand Drawing Dec. 14, when
the contract was signed to place the
carillons in the Olney Avenue tower.
The carillon system installed earlier
this month, consists of fifty bells in all;
twenty-five English bells, and twenty-
five Harp bells. They were installed with
four large speakers, and include a bell
striking hourly, an Angelus bell, a spe-
cial melody player, and an automatic
playing device with thirty selections.
John H. Veen
The bells will ring each hour, and play
the Angelus each morning, noon, and
evening.
The cost of the system, including cam-
paign expenses, is some $7,000, of which
that our increased facilities serve us
towards our goal. La Salle's "tone" will
ever be to your credit or your blame. We
are persuaded that we can be a better
college and answer the needs of the
times once we have these new facilities
at our disposal. It is in this hope and
expectation that we look to the future,
counting on God's help, and on you, our
alumni, faculty and friends for financial
and moral support.
the Bell Committee now has $6,000 in
cash and pledges. The remaining $1,000
is now being solicited through donations
from businessmen.
Although Veen's spirited leadership
spearheaded the unprecedented, student-
inspired drive, it was not a one man job.
Even in organization, the leaders of
nearly every club on campus engineered
the many special events which promoted
the drive. The Masque, for instance,
donated to the drive a percentage on
tickets sold to their fall dramatic pro-
duction, "Boy Meets Girl." Sigma Beta
Kappa and Alpha Phi Omega fraterni-
ties met in a basketball game, the pro-
ceeds of which went to the drive, and a
German Club dance further increased
the growing total. All clubs spurred
raffle ticket sales by the work of their
many members.
"Outstanding in their efforts by turn-
ing in $100 or more," Veen said, "were
Dr. Guischard, alumni president and head
of the modern languages department;
Governor David Lawrence; John Duffy;
the German Club; Benilde Club; A.P.O.;
S.B.K.; the Polish Club; Student Council
and the Executive Board." Veen is too
modest to note that he, himself, gave
.$200.
The committee which directed and co-
ordinated the many facets of the cam-
paign was composed of chairman Veen;
Albert J. Dorley, Jr., '59; Joseph J. Sgro,
'60; Gerald L. Lawrence, '61; Joseph
Makarewicz, '59; Joseph Henessey, '59;
Richard Mullin, '61; Basil Battaglia, '59;
William Bork, '59; John Lee, '59; Fran
Truskowski, '59, and John Noonan, '59.
Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., presi-
dent of the College, drew the winning
j
raffle tickets at the Grand Drawing.
Ronald Ferrari, La Salle undergraduate,
won the first prize, a 21" RCA Victor
television set. Other prizes went to Mrs.
,
Kathleen McLaughlin, Levittown, Fran-
cis L. Denson, James Hagen and Thomas
Harkins. In addition, ten door prizes in-
cluding both cash and gifts, were dis-
tributed by Santa Claus himself—in the
person of John Veen.
Although Veen expressed his apprecia-
tion for the efforts of the entire student
body, he gave a special vote of thanks
to the Evening Division and Resident
Student Council, without whose help
"the bells would never have been a
reality," he said.
ALUMNI PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
An extremely important link between
the College and the Alumni Association
is the Alumni chapter. The Alumni
chapter, in most cases, is the most im-
portant contact that an out-of-Philadel-
phia alumnus has with the Alumni
Association.
At the present time there are about
twelve chapters which operate prin-
cipally in the Middle Atlantic states. A
complete list of these chapters, together
with the names and addresses of the cur-
rent chapter officers, may be obtained by
writing to the Alumni office at the
College.
If you presently live in an area which
has an Alumni chapter, contact one of
the members and inquire about the
schedule of meetings. You will find that
the activities of almost all of these
chapters are many and varied. If you
are new to the community, the chapter
members will be only too happy to intro-
duce you to fellow alumni, and to ac-
quaint you with stores, shopping centers,
churches, schools, etc. adjacent to your
home or place of business. The chapter
meetings are quite stimulating and pro-
mote good fellowship. Many of the
chapters feature dances as a regular
part of the annual program of events.
This affords an occasion where chapter
members can bring either their wives or
lady friends. Such affairs have proven to
be very successful with several chapters.
Some chapters have organized picnics
and other outings or get-togethers where
the entire family may participate. As the
chapter groups are relatively small,
when compared to the large central
group in Philadelphia, there is an inti-
macy and family spirit that is not
possible to achieve in a large group.
The chapter can be of real service to
the College in so many ways. The very
fact that a chapter of the La Salle Col-
lege Alumni Association exists in your
community, is indicative to your neigh-
bors and associates that you think
enough of your college to wish to con-
tinue the relationship that you had with
your alma mater in your undergraduate
days. This, in itself, is an important
factor promoting La Salle College.
To my way of thinking, the most im-
portant service that the chapters can
render the college is to encourge in-
telligent young high school graduates to
consider La Salle when they are plan-
ning their academic future. A few words
from you may be just the encouragement
John A. Guischard, Ph.D.
that a prospective student may require
in making his decision. I don't believe
that it is a question of "selling" La Salle
to a young man but, rather one of ex-
plaining the program at La Salle. I do
believe that, in most cases, the program
will sell itself.
Many of the chapter members have
come up with interesting and unusual
plans for chapter activities. This is a
healthy sign that members are inter-
ested in developing their I'espective pro-
g-rams. In this regard, I would like to en-
courage the chapters to send us news of
activities and programs, preferably in
advance, so that such news may be pub-
lished in the La Salle magazine, the Col-
legian, or, in some cases, in one of the
local newspapers. Sincere congratula-
tions to all chapter members who are
working so unselfishly to develop the
prestige and program of the out-of-town
chapters. I am looking forward to the
pleasure of visiting some of the chapters
in the near future and meeting with the
members.
LEVITTOWN AREA
New officers for the Chapter are: Leo
Dooley, president; Andrew Bertucci,
vice-president; and John Brennan.
treasurer. Over 60 couples attended the
Annual Fall Dance, which featured music
by the "Regimentals." New basketball
coach "Dudey" Moore was the guest
speaker at the Second Annual Stag.
Levittown will attend the annual "Home-
coming Game" February 21 in a group.
WILMINGTON AREA
New officers for the Chapter are:
Charles Cavanaugh, president; Harry
Wiebler, vice-president; John Lee, treas-
urer; James Parks, secretary; and Nick
Gianoulis, Joseph Walsh, and William
Reidy, executive council. The executive
council will meet monthly to prepare a
continuing program.
SOUTH JERSEY AREA
New officers for the Chapter are:
Joseph Malone, president; Jack Hogan,
vice-president; Francis Lober, treasurer;
Frank Conaty, secretary. The First An-
nual Fall Dance, held at the Woodbury
Country Club was the Chapter's most
successful venture to date. Jack Hogan
was named Chapter chairman for the
"Homecoming Game," February 21. Fol-
lowing the game there will be a reunion
and dance for all members of the
La Salle Alumni Association at Cava-
naugh's, 32nd & Market Sts., Phila.
NEW YORK AREA
New officers for the Chapter are: John
Bressnan, president; John Moran, vice-
president; Edward (Prank) Comerford,
secretary-treasurer. The group has de-
cided to have four business meetings
each year. Brother Daniel Bernian,
F.S.C., president of the College, Brother
Gavin Paul, F.S.C., Alumni Advisor,
John Guischard, Ph.D., president of the
La Salle Alumni Association and Jack
McCloskey, Alumni secretary, attended
the first meeting.
WASHINGTON, D. C. AREA
February 7, 1959, is the date for the
All-Pennsylvania College Alumni Asso-
ciation's 11th Annual Luncheon at the
Shoreham Hotel. All La Salle Alumni
in the area are asked to attend, if pos-
sible. The La Salle basketball team will
play Georgetown February 11, 1959, and
all Alumni are invited to attend. More
information on this game will be sent
to you from the Alumni Office.
SHORE AREA
The possibility of combining the Shore
Points and the Hammonton-Vineland
Ai-ea into a single Chapter was discussed
at a meeting January 8 at the Chalfonte
Haddon Hall Hotel, Atlantic City. The
results of this meeting will be published
at a latter date.
PERSONAL PATTER
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'26
Dr. Bernard H. Moss announces that
his practice is now devoted to the crea-
tion of full and partial plates, and all
plate repairs and adjustments.
'36
John L. Nash died November 10, 1958.
Mr. Nash was a teacher in the Gloucester
public school system for over 20 years,
and had recently been I'e-elected for his
third term to the city council.
37
Dr. Robert R. Goodhart has been ap-
pointed dental supervisor for the town-
ship of Cheltenham.
38
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Howrie, Jr.
announce the arrival of their fourth
daughter, Diane Claire. . . . Joseph R.
Ritter has been appointed district sales
manager of the Philadelphia office of tl.e
Pan-Atlantic Steamship Corporation.
39
Paul J. Donahue received his master
of arts degree from Bucknell University.
. . . Maurice Kelly was recently trans-
ferred to U.S. Navy General Stores,
Philadelphia, as management analyst in
system planning division.
'40
Frank R. Schivaneberg, Jr
ber 27, 1958.
died Octo-
Mr, and Mrs. John J. Keify, '39 are shown arriving at Copenhagen Airport on the first stop
of a European tour that included London and Paris. Kelly won the tour in a contest conducted
by station WFIL-TV annong Philadelphia area advertising and public relations executives.
'41
George Lochetto's son was the fullback
on St. Matthew High School's champion-
ship football team. . . . Bernard A. Bres-
lin and wife announce the arrival of a
son, John Francis. . . . Joseph A. Lepere
is assistant headmaster at Carson Long
Military School. Son Joe, Jr. is slated as
a member of LSC's Class of '68. . . .
Dr. John J. Angela has been certified by
the American Board of Plastic and Re-
constructive Surgery.
'42
Dr. Desmond O'Doherty has been ap-
pointed director of Neurology at George-
town University.
'43
Dr. Philip E. McLaughlin is the new-
est member of Pottstown Pennsylvania's
surgical fraternity. An oral surgeon,
Phil spent several years in the United
States Navy and is currently serving on
the faculty of both the University of
Pennsylvania and Temple University.
. . . Anthony P. Bonanni, director of the
Bon-Anni Laboratories, has been elected
president of the Securities Mutual Fund
Inc. of Pennsylvania. . . . Dr. Sidney H.
Orr has his office for the practice of
general surgery at 1301 Tabor Road,
Philadelphia.
'46
Father Sidney C. Burgoyne was re-
cently appointed a professor of English
at the new Bishop McDevitt High School.
Prior to this appointment, Father had
been a member of the faculty at Cardinal
I Dougherty High.
;'48
Miss Barbara Ann Stimson became the
bride of Theron A. Vallee November 15,
11958. . . . James T. (Ted) Harris was
awarded the James J. Hoey Award for
'Interracial Justice. The award was pre-
sented by the Catholic Interracial Coun-
!cil of New York, Sunday, October 26,
1958. . . . Jacob Fisher has been ap-
pointed assistant professor of science at
Montclair (N.J.) State College. . . .
Bernard F. Rafferty was appointed vice-
principal of the Charles E. Bartlett
Junior High School in Philadelphia. . . .
Frank Eigo entered the Augustinian
I
Seminary in August, and is now study-
ing at Good Counsel Novitiate, New
j
Hamburg, N. Y. . . . Former Alumni
President Tom Harper and wife wel-
i corned their fourth daughter, Elizabeth
Grace, December 2, 1958.
I '49
I
William C. Schrandt, Jr. is now super-
j
vising underwriting for the Indemnity
Insurance Company of North America
!in the State of Florida. Claire Marie is
the third little girl in the Schrandt fam-
ily. She arrived in October. . . . Dr.
Mario N. Grimaldi is practicing in
Broomall. . . . Jim Stokes just received
his C.P.A. which makes Mrs. Stokes and
children Lori and James III happy. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Trois called
their little boy Joseph R. . . . Captain
John J. Luxenburger, Jr. is assistant
Professor of Military Science and Tactics
at Arizona State University. The latest
addition to the family was baptized
Barbara. . . . Carmen J. Spinelli is
manager of Institutional Sales for RCA
Victor.
'50
Hurry Quinn was appointed to the
position of community worker for the
Roxborough, Manayunk, Wissahickon
and Chestnut Hill area for the Health
and Welfare Council. . . . Donald Burke
married the former Suzanne Buckley
October 4, 1958. . . . Joseph Pia^-ulli is
having quite a bit of success as a horse
trainer. Newspaper clippings from Al-
bany show Joe's horses made a fine show-
ing in New York's Capitol City. . . .
Norman L. Haider is now on the faculty
of the Rancocas Valley Regional High
School. . . . Timothy W. Callahan has
been elected as assistant secretary of the
First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust
Company. . . . Bernard H. Coyle is with
the John Coyle and Sons general land-
scape and road building firm. . . .
George and Mary Pat Evans called their
third little girl Cecilia Catherine. . . .
Sam.uel L. Seran is Manager of Hires
Turner's warehouse in Wilmington,
Delaware. . . . Reuben Miller completed
work at Ohio State for his Ph.D. in
Economics and is now on a Social
Science Research Fellowship to do his
thesis in Monetary Theory (Swedish) at
the University of Stockholm. In addition
to doing the thesis, he intends to qualify
for "filosofie licentiat" degree at the
University of Stockholm. . . . John Hel-
wig sent a note telling us about Edward
Stemmler. Ed was recently elected to
Alpha Omega Alpha national medical
honor society, one of 5 men out of his
class of 125 to be so honored. Ed also be-
came engaged to Miss Joan Raster. John
is on the staff' of the Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania.
'51
Norbert Busch has been appointed to
the faculty of Washington University.
Norb will serve in the German depart-
ment. . . . Charles P. Dugan received his
LL.M. degree from Georgetown Univer-
sity. . . . Philip J Lucia represents
La Salle College at College Nights in the
White Plains, N. Y. area. . . . Jack
Hagerty's son, Gregory, died earlier this
month. . . . Charles F. Knapp passed the
Pennsylvania Bar exam and will practice
law in Delaware County. . . . Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Adams announce the arrival
of a son, Edward Douglas, who is all set
for the Class of '79. . . . Burton Stein is
now practicing law in Philadelphia. . . .
Joe McAveety married the former Mary
Shoden November 22, 1958. . . . John J.
Kane has been selected as Pennsylvania
representative by the Photogi-aphic So-
city of America, the world's largest asso-
ciation of amateur and professional
cameramen. . . . Mary arul Bill Coyne
will call their little boy Joseph Thomas.
. . . Lawrence J. Hinkle graduated from
Georgetown Law School last June, and
is now studying at the University of
Pennsylvania. The third son arrived at
the Hinkle household October 1, 1959.
. . . Dr. John A. Marchesani will be dis-
charged from the Army next month and
will start Pediatric training at Chil-
dren's Hospital, Washington, D. C.
'52
Edward Cregan married the former
Ardell Yohannan October 22, 1958 at
Immaculate Conception Church, Jenkin-
town. . . . Ed and Joan Burns called
their first child Edward Francis. . .
Hank Makoxvski is a senior chemist at
Esso Research and Engineering Com-
pany. . . . Phil McCabe is a research
engineer for Burroughs Corporation. . . .
Ken Foust is District Representative in
the Southwestern United States for
Capitol Products Corporation. . . . Dr.
John Dennehy is a resident in medicine
at Hahnemann Hospital. . . . Mr. and
Mrs. William LaPlante announced the
arrival of Alice Gervase October 18,
1958. . . . Joe Hatch passed the C.P.A.
exam.
'53
James J. Graham married the former
Caroline D. Martin October 18, 1959, at
Sacred Heart Church, Riverton. . . .
Dr. Herman L. Eberhardt opened offices
for the general practice of osteopathy in
Roslyn. . . . Dr. Richard R. Ryan is a
medical officer at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
. . . John F. Costello received his Ed.M.
from Temple University. . . . Jack and
Joan Mangan welcomed their second
child and first daughter October 31,
1958. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Gawronski
called their little girl Maren Kathryn.
. . . Bob and Peggy Marple announced
the arrival of Terrence Joseph November
1, 1958.
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'54
Joe Ridgik is in his junior year at the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy. . . .
Joe O'Brien is g-etting his Master of
Arts degi-ee in Mexico City. . . . Charles
and Joy Hale's pride and joy is called
Holly Lee. . . . Jack and Kathleen Kulak
called their little girl Deborah Ann. . . .
Ray Agent married the former Marie C.
Crook October 4, 1958. Ray is currently
working in the engineering department
of Westinghouse's plant in Lester. . . .
Harry White completed his postdoctoral
work in chemistry at the University of
Notre Dame, and is now employed as a
research chemist for Rohm and Haas.
. . . Bob Richards is teaching math at
Lincoln High School. . . . Joe Doyle
served as best man when John Simms
married the former Beverly Ann Grassi
November 8. Bill Wingel was an usher.
. . . Bob Schaefer was an usher in the
Charlie Happ - Eleanor McGuire nup-
tials November 15. . . . Pa7il Morrison
was married in Germany. . . . Jack Me-
Elvenny announced his engagement to
Miss Ann O'Donnell over the holidays.
. . . Don Price beat the rush by becoming
engaged to Miss Sylvia Cavanaugh just
prior to the holidays.
'55
Marv Wallach, Mike Avallone, Tom
Kubacki and Tony DelBorello are all
students at the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy. . . . John Rowley just re-
turned home from Beirut. . . . Elwood
and Frances Ruddy announce the arrival
of their third son, Robert Edward. . . .
Albert C. Price, a senior at Jefferson
Medical College, married the former
Beverly E. Haas. . . . Jim O'Brien is a
claims adjuster with State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Farley an-
nounce the arrival of baby Sharon. . . .
James C. Towson is teaching in the
public school system in Haddonfield. . . .
John P. Callahan married the former
Barbara Ann Hayes. ... AT. Leonard
Smith has been awarded a Samuel Fels
Scholarship to the University of Penn-
sylvania. . . . The Leo Murphy's wel-
comed their second child, Mary Beth,
November 7. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Gillespie also welcomed their second
child, Kathleen. . . . Frank Donohoe was
mai-ried in Chicago, and is now living in
West Oak Lane. . . . George Margraff
and wife are now living in Willow Grove.
. . . Tom Lvxna is employed by Philco.
. . . Paul Kennedy is with the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. . . . Tom Bagnell,
La Salle's gift to the Pentagon, will be
separated from the service next month.
. . . Marty Curloyiis has entered the con-
struction business. . . . Gene McDonnell
has been appointed baseball coach at the
College. . . . Paul Haney has been trans-
ferred to Scranton by his firm, National
GjT)sum. . . . The first Stag Reunion was
held January 30, 1959, in the College
Lounge.
'56
Joseph P. O'Grady is engaged to
Cornelia Ann Toben. . . . Paul J. Lynch
was promoted from Ensign to Lieutenant
Junior Grade. . . . 1/Lt. and Mrs. Henry
A. Zekonis left for Germany last month
with their baby daughter. . . . Rod and
Liz Smyrk called their little girl Susan
Elizabeth. . . . Tom Noone is in the
executive training progi-am with Sears,
Roebuck & Company. . . . Tom Murhpy,
recently separated from the U.S. Army
after serving a tour in Germany, is
employed as a Personnel Representative
of the Military Field Service Division
of the Burroughs Corporation. . . . Frank
Healy received his M.A. in Economics
from the University of Pennsylvania.
Frank is now working as a Housing
Economist for the Federal Government.
Dewey Clark is now beginning in the
insurance business in Pittsburgh. Dewey
and his wife recently returned from
Germany. . . . 1/Lt. George Harkins is
located at Ft. Lewis, Washington.
'57
1/Lt. Tony Spod((balski is with the
30th FA Battalion at Ft. Lewis, Wash-
ington. . . . Joseph M. Biirak is teaching
in the Bordentown public school system.
. . . Ed Filliben did his basic training at
Ft. Jackson, S. C. . . . Chip and Marilyn
DiLuscio are the proud parents of a little
girl. Mrs. DiLascio has been elected to
Canada's sports Hall of Fame. She was
the first woman ever to swim Lake On-
tario, and one of the few females to
negotiate the English Channel. . . . Cal
Walters married the former Adele Bit-
man in Medford, N. J. . . . Jack Seeman
has completed half of his two year hitch
with the U.S. Coast Guard. He's sta-
tioned at Cape May, N. J. . . . Mr. and
Mrs. H. Eugene Passmorc announce the
arrival of a son, Mark Eugene. . . .
Richard F. Langan is a market analyst
with Continental Can Company. . . .
John P. Gall is now at Ft. Dix, N. J. . . .
John J. Snyder completed the work for
the Master of Arts in Teaching degree
at Johns Hopkins University, and is now
teaching English at Herricks Senior
High School, New Hyde Park, New
York. . . .John A. Smith, Joseph Murray
and Edmond Marks are all in graduate
school at Penn State University.
'58
Ronald Connor and Jack Gallagher are
in the graduate school at Penn State
University. . . . Joe Crimmins married
the former Alma G. Hentz October 25.
. . . Vincent Mosakowski is teaching
science at Darby High. . . . Joseph R.
Eldred was appointed auditor and loan
examiner with the Federal National
Mortgage Association. . . . Marty Mc-
Cann married the former Ann Speitel
October 25. . . . Jim McCrane married
the former Eileen Manyak the same day.
. . . Mike O'Hara married the former
Florence Chinnici October 18. . . .
Nicholas Cianci is teaching in the Salem,
N. J. public school system. . . . Olympian
Ira Davis was married to the former
Ellen Jacobs. . . . Dennis Welsh is work-
ing with the handicapped at Sturgis
Playground. . . . Jack Roth well is em-
ployed in the finance department of the
Philco Corporation. . . . Norman Bern-
stein, is teaching at Penn Treaty Junior
High School. . . . John F. Whiteley is
now a Marine at Parris Island, S. C.
. . . Mr. and Mrs Alfonso Lombardi
j
announce the arrival of Stephen, their
third son. . . . Francis McFadden is
teaching math at Wilson Junior High.
. . . Joe Scanlin completed Officers Basic
Course and will join Mitch Sukalski in
Germany. . . . Joseph Clarke, Nicholas
Ferry, Paul Cnndey and Louis Casale
are in Temple Medical School. . . . John
Oberholzer is employed by the Penn-
sylvania Power and Light Company in
Allentown. . . . Joseph CaJlahan entered
St. Charles Borromeo Seminary. . . .
2/Lt. John Shevillo is now at Ft. Sill,
Oklahoma. . . . It's a boy for Alex and
Corinne Turner. . . . John Todd is now
at Ft. Dix. . . . Bob Morro married the
former Peggy Ann McGeoy, January 3,
1959. Miss McGeoy was formerly secre-
tary in the Public Information Office at
the College. "Moose" and "Magoo" are
now living at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. . .
Jim Walsh was best man at the wedding.
. . . Bernie McCormick, poet and author
of some note, is half way through his six
month tour with Uncle Sam. . . . Ed
Givnish is teaching school in Riverton,
N. J.
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HOME-COMING GAME
ST. JOSEPH vs LA SALLE
Saturday February 21, 1959
GAME TIME - 8:30 P.M
Single Game
Get-together After Game
CAVANAUGH'S
32nd and Market Streets
COUPLES INVITED
S2.50 per Person Dancing
PRTCE INCLUDES $2.50 GAME TICKET AND DANCING
For reservations call or write the Alumni Office (VI 8-1100)
Free Parking— 3102 Market Street
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spoms
HARRIERS WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
CROSS COUNTRY
They said it couldn't be done, but
Frank Wetzler's cross country squad did
it. After 11 years of frustration, the
La Salle harriers snatched the Middle
Atlantic Conference cross country cham-
pionship away from St. Joseph's Col-
lege. The Hawks had possession of the
trophy for the past decade, and were
heavy favorites to win the title again
this season.
Earl Jefferson
Led by little Earl Jefferson, the
La Salle thin clads took the champion-
ship by the slim margin of one point.
Jefferson had little trouble in regaining
the individual title he lost last year, but
the hero of the day was Tommy Ly-
naugh. For awhile it looked as though
Lynaugh would be the goat of the
afternoon. Until the last 200 yards, the
championship race was Lynaugh's poor-
est effort. In the other La Salle meets
the junior from Malvern Prep was one
of La Salle's big men, and coach Wetzler
counted on him to finish close to the top
in the big race.
As the runners came into view, it was;
evident that only a great finish by Ly-
naugh could win for La Salle. Jefferson
was the easy victor, followed by St.
Joseph's Hal Thorsen. La Salle's Pete
Walheim was third, and Explorer Jim
Sumner was safe in number four spot.
Sophomore Dick Flint was a surprising-
15 in the field of 190 runners, but St.
Joseph's had the middle men necessary
to offset La Salle's first four finishers.
In the championship race, the first five
finishers for each school count, and low
score wins.
Lynaugh came on with a finish that
looked like Olympian Ira Davis in the
220. Lynaugh sprinted home in great
fashion after covering the up and down
five mile plus course, passing thi'ee St.
Joseph runners, and La Salle had its
first cross country championship in the
history of the College.
Jefferson, a 5' 6" 120 pounder, proved
to one and all his win was no fluke two
days later. The little man with the long
legs snapped another streak in the
Senior Middle Atlantic AAU 10,000
meter cross country championship. The
little flyer took the individual champion-
ship away from Browning Ross, holder
of the title for ten years, in a thrilling-
race in Fairmount Park. With 60 yards
to go, Jefferson outfought Ross and
bested him by five yards at the wire. The
La Salle College team finished a close
second to the powerful Penn AC club
in the final team standings, but Jeffer-
son's win gave Explorer fans a lot to
cheer about.
SWIMMING
Swimming coach Joe Kirk got his boys
off on the right foot by sinking Delaware
51-35 in the season's opener, led by Bob
Machusik, who took two firsts in the 50
and 100 yd. freestyle events with good
times of 24:9 and 56:6 respectively.
The Explorers were just too much for
the Blue Hens, taking eight out of ten
events. Pete Walheim, who was a stand-
out cross-country performer for Frank
Wetzler this season proved that he is
equally at home in the water as he is
on the cinder paths by clinching the
La Salle win with a 2:27.5 performance
in the 200 yd. backstroke. Pete beat his
Delaware rival by almost a full length of
the pool.
Other individual winners were Woody
Herr who performed very well off the
1 meter board, Tom Duffy in the 220 yd.
freestyle. Bob McKenna in the 220 yd.
butterfly and Dave Maloney in the 220
yd. breastroke.
While Joe Kirk was highly pleased
with his boys' showing he admits that he
is faced with a major rebuilding job. The
loss through graduation of All-American,
Jim Sheehan and four steady point-
getters has hurt the Explorers and Joe
feels that he will really have to work
his boys hard if La Salle is to meet
strong West Chester, Villanova and Penn
teams on anything like even terms.
However, with a man like Kirk at the
helm, La Salle rooters can reasonably
expect a good many wins this year. Over
the past couple of years. Kirk has de-
veloped some of the finest small college
teams in the country at La Salle. Until
West Chester snapped the streak last
season, Joe had coached his team to
forty straight dual wins.
HOOPSTERS IMPRESS
Basketball
The excellence of Dudey Moore's
coaching has made itself gradually ap-
parent in the play of his ball club in
its first seven games. While the Ex-
plorers had little difficulty in disposing
of Millersville in the season's opener,
their play was definitely ragged. Several
passes went astray and although we
were scoring with ease, most of the
points came on individual efforts; drive-
ins by Hugh Brolly and Al Ferner,
tap-ins by Herdelin and long stabs by
Joey Heyer and Ralph Bantiviglio. The
Millersville defense wasn't tight enough
to force La Salle into setting up play-
patterns for its shots. Nevertheless, it
was a welcome relief to see the Ex-
plorers working effectively against a full-
court press. Dudey's comment after the
game—"We were sloppy; we had open-
ing game jitters and we made a lot of
mistakes. Fortunately, the other team
made more."
In the second game of the campaign,
the Explorers ran into a real storm of
trouble at Niagara. We were ahead by
7 points at the half and to all appear-
ances it looks as if La Salle was well on
its way to notching its second win, but
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The 1958-59 varsity basketball team. Top row. left to right, coach Donald W. "Dudey" Moore, Russ Cullen, manager, Hugh Brolly, Tim Welsh, €Ino
Massimi, Jack McKeaney, and Chris Silvotti. Middle row: Ernie Klossin, Bob Alden, Al Ferner, captain, Andy Taylor, and Bob hierdelin. Bottom
row: George Bell, Bill Lavery, Rick Genoni, Joey Heyer and Ralph Bantivoglio.
in the second half, the roof fell in.
Guards Al Butler and Dick Veith, who
finished the game with 54 points between
them, hit on every conceivable type of
shot; ripping the La Salle defense to
shreds. Herdelin, who had done a tre-
mendous rebounding job in the first half
was effectively checked in the final
period, and the Purple Eagles controlled
the boards for the remainder of the
game. But the story of this game was a
simple one: Niagara shot a cool 73% in
the second half. When a good team is
shooting that well, nobody is going to
beat it.
Lafayette Falls
Games at Lafayette are always tough.
The gymnasium at Easton is of the
band-box variety and the Leopards have
a habit of eating up their opponents by
zoning them to death. The Explorers
were slow in getting started and at half-
time the scoreboard read Lafayette 35 —
La Salle 29. La Salle started running in
the second half and before they were
through they just about ran Lafayette
into the locker room. Joe Heyer who was
scoreless in the first half, hit for 20
points in the second half. Al Ferner and
Ralph Bantivoglio also hit the twenty
point mark; a career high for all three
men. Heyer was the off'ensive star; at
one point hitting on seven straight jump-
shots. The hot outside shooting of Banti-
voglio and Heyer forced Lafayette to
give up their zone as a bad proposition.
This was all La Salle was waiting for;
the Explorers drove past the Lafayette
defenders for one lay-up after another
until they had established a 20 point
lead. At this point, Dudey Moore emptied
the bench and the Leopards reduced the
margin to 7 points at the buzzer. Final
score— La Salle 84, Lafayette 77. Per-
haps the brightest note of all was the
sharp ball-handling and passing dis-
played by the Explorers throughout the
entire game.
Heyer's Night
The Lehigh game belonged to Joey
Heyer. In one of the finest offensive
exhibitions ever seen at the Palestra,
Heyer hit for 17 field goals and a lone
foul. In the process Joe established a
La Salle College field goal record, pass-
ing by one the former record held by
Tom Gola. He also broke a Palestra rec-
ord of 15 field goals held jointly by Bob
Schaefer and Oscar Robinson. Lehigh
was definitely out of their class and the
Explorers had no trouble at all in rolling
to a 81-47 romp.
La Salle took an admitted pasting in
the North Caiolina State game, but it's
no disgrace to lose to a team which is
probably the best in the country. Lou
Pucillo, Southeast Catholic grad, put on
a real show for his local admirers and
Frankford's John Ricter wasn't far be-
hind. Pucillo had 25 points and seven
assists while treating the Palestra
patrons to a dazzling exhibition of
dribbling and ball-handling. Ricter was
no less spectacular, scoring 29 points
and controlling both boards. Dudey
Moore really had his boys up for this
13
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Bob Alden goes over a Buclcnell defender for a basket in La Salle's overtime win. Alden, slow
to get started, has improved greatly in the past few games, and appears ready to pick up
his scoring and rebounding of last season. The 6' 6" blond was the leading rebounder for tho
Explorer five last season.
one and La Salle played beautiful ball in
the first half. At one point, near the
close of the period, the Explorers were
out in front by eight points, but the
Wolfpack spurted and the half wound
up with both teams deadlocked at 30.
State proved to be a little too much for
us to handle in the second half. The
tremendous rebounding of Ricter and
George Stepanovich plus Pucillo's great
all-around play sent State out to a 61-47
lead, which just about sewed things up.
The inability of Joey Heyer to hit early
in the game hurt La Salle, but it was
just a case of the Wolfpack being too big
and too good.
Hill+oppers Fade
Western Kentucky provided the opposi-
tion for the Explorers in a game which
saw La Salle play its best ball of the sea-
son. The undersized Explorers rebounded
extremely well against the Blue-grass
giants and came off with a 84-76 victory
by out-shooting, out-hustling, and out-
running the visitors. Bob Herdelin was
the star of this affair, scoring 21 points
and grabbing 16 rebounds. The sopho-
more stand-out did a fine job of checking
the Hilltoppers Ail-American, Ralph
Crosthwaite, limiting the 6-9 center to
a mere 8 rebounds. La Salle won the
game without the services of team high-
scorer, Joey Heyer. Heyer sustained a
cut over his right eye early in the game
which required ten stitches. Once again,
the Explorers smooth, alert floor play
was an outstanding factor in the win.
Close observers of the team since the
season started noted that last year's
stumbling, sputtering outfit had been
transformed to sharp, well-drilled unit.
After a two week lay-off. La Salle was,
naturally enough, a little rusty in the
Manhattan game. The Explorers couldn't
buy a field goal in the opening minutes
of the game, but fortunately the Jaspers
were just as cold. Once the Blue and
Gold got underway, however, Manhattan
was out of business. La Salle took a
19-10 lead early in the game and was
never headed. Herdelin once again
proved to be the deciding factor, coming
through with 24 points and 22 rebounds.
Al Ferner and Ralph Bantivoglio turned
in their usual fine performances, scoring
14 and 15 points respectively. The final
score was 78-71, but La Salle could
easily have won the game by 25. The
Explorers contented themselves by con-
trolling the ball in the final 7 minutes
during which they took only one shot.
All things considered, the team has
shaped up pretty well so far. December
was far and away the roughest month on
the schedule, and few observers ex-
pected La Salle to do much better than
break even through the first six games.
The team was green; Ferner was the
only player returning from last year's
team that could actually be depended
upon for a consistently good game and
he only had 9.3 point average as a junior.
Anything resembling a good rebounder
was nowhere to be found, unless Herde-
lin, who after all, was only 6-5 and an
untested sophomore, could fill the post at
center. Not only this, Moore was faced
with the problem of teaching his boys
an entirely new offensive pattern of play
and his intricate switching man-for-man
defense, which is extremely difficult to
master. There were other shortcomings
that needed correction— inept ball-
handling and passing, inability to move
against a pressing defense, poor screen-
ing and the lack of good outside shooting.
Anyone who has seen La Salle in the
last few outings couldn't help noticing
that most of these deficiencies have been
cleared up. Alert team play, both on
offense and defense has been the trade-
mark of the Explorers lately. The
players are hustling for rebounds in a
manner that they haven't shown in a
long, long time. They're taking good
shots; playing heads-up defense. In
short. La Salle is playing good funda-
mental basketball. All of these improve-
ments can be directly attributed to
Moore's fine coaching and the willing-
ness of his players to work hard. And
they have worked hard. Dudey Moore is
an affable and engaging gentleman off
the court, and no tyrant during practice.
But he is all business when he is work-
ing; his practice sessions are conducted
with one aim in view— the constant im-
provement of his team.
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FIFTH ANNUAL GIVING PROGRAM
Did you know that college enrollments
for the year 1958 are estimated to be
,3.1 million students; that the figure is
expected to double for 1967; to triple
, by 1975? Are you aware of the fact
I that Catholic and private school edu-
cators are legitimately and g-ravely
concerned with the very future of private,
as distinguished from tax-supported,
higher education? To meet this demand
I
for college education, it is anticipated
' that tax-supported colleges and uni-
I versities, which now retain the greater
number of students, will be expanded.
Thomas B. Harper, III Esq.
This expansion will, of necessity, in-
crease the tax burden in the community
and the concern of private educators is
based on the fact that support of private
colleges and universities will be mini-
mized and neglected in the face of the
increased tax burdens.
Each of you has received letters with
reference to La Salle's Fifth Annual
Giving Fund. You have all received a
picture of the campus as it is now and
as it will be when the current building-
program is completed. It is anticipated,
for example, that the Student Union
Building will be completed in September
of this year; plans for a Science Building-
are completed and the contract has been
awarded to McCloskey & Co; it is ex-
Progress up to and including
December 31, 1958
Class Contributors Amount
1895 1 $ 10.00
1900 1 5.00
1911 1 25.00
1916 2 50.00
1917 1 100.00
1919 1 25.00
1922 2 300.00
1924 3 40.00
1925 1 10.00
1927 1 25.00
1928 2 30.00
1930 2 35.00
1931 3 65.00
1932 1 5.00
1934 1 20.00
1935 3 30.00
1936 3 65.00
1937 3 50.00
1938 7 305.00
1939 5 95.00
1940 3 75.00
1941 3 45.00
1942 1 10.00
1943 3 45.00
1944 6 270.00
1945 2 10.00
1946 3 20.00
1947 2 35.00
1948 9 160.00
1949 31 270.00
1950 22 212.00
1951 29 237.00
1952 27 227.C0
1953 11 80.03
1954 16 105.00
1955 25 248.00
1956 15 118.03
1957 26 173.C0
1958 57 638.00
365 $4,268.00
Pledges Up To December 31, 1958
Class No. of Pledges Amount
1936 1 $ 25.00
1938 1 100.03
1941 1 25.00
1943 1 25.00
1948 2 50.00
1949 1 10.00
1950 1 15.00
1951 2 35.00
1953 3 85.00
1954 5 120.00
1955 5 55.00
1956 2 35.00
1958 3 85.00
28 $665.00
pected that the High School will be re-
moved from the College campus by 1960.
These projects, which are beyond the
planning stage, will cost an estimated
$6,600,000. They represent La Salle's
answer to the present and increasing
crisis in the field of higher education.
It seems evident that our College
needs the support of its alumni more
than ever before in its 96 year history.
The increase in student enrollments is
not an impersonal distant problem. It
is an immediate problem for La Salle
and its friends and alumni. The very
future of La Salle College is at stake.
As of December 31, 1958, the Annual
Giving Campaign has received gifts of
$4,706.50 from 356 members of the
Alumni. Last year's campaign realized
$16,200.00 from 878 members. This rep-
resented contributions from approxi-
mately 16.8% of our Alumni Association.
16.89i' is, by comparison with other
privately supported institutions, a rep-
resentative record statistically speaking.
Personally, and I hope and expect that
you will agree. La Salle's Annual Giving
program has a long way to go.
The contemplated expansion of the
College facilities shows foresight, cour-
age and dedication on the part of the
College administration. It cannot pos-
sibly succeed without the wholehearted
support of our alumni. In commenting
on the building program in the Presi-
dent's report, issued in September, 1958,
our College President, Brother Daniel
Bernian, stated that the steps that are
being- taken are bold, "But they are no
bolder than was the action of St. John
Baptist de La Salle, the patron of the
College and founder of the Christian
Brothers, when in 1791 he gave away
his large personal fortune to cast him-
self completely into the care of divine
Providence in establishing his new reli-
gious institute. Under the protection of
God, and the patronage of St. La Salle,
with confidence in the future, we dedi-
cate ourselves to the Task we have
assumed."
Please give Annual Giving your un-
qualified support and send your check
payable to the La Salle College Alumni
Association today.
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La Salle College
OIney Ave. at 20th Street
Philadelphia 41, Pa.
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La Salle College
n
A Catholic Liberal Arts college for men, conducted by the
Christian Brothers, offering programs of study leading to the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science.
. . . <&f4/i/iicul€i . . .
Business Administration
Accounting General Business Marketing
Industrial Management Industrial Relations
Science and Mathematics
Biology Chemistry Physics
Mathematics Psychology
Literature and Languages
English French German
Greek Italian • Latin Spanish
Philosophy and Religion
Philosophy Ethics
Social Science
Economics Government
History Sociology
Teacher Training Program
PREPARES FOR CERTIFICATION IN ALL OF THE ABOVI
CURRICULA
Pre-Professional Courses
Dentistry Medicine
Military Science and Tactics
ROTC senior officer training program
Lam
EVENING DIVISION
Courses of study leading to Bachelor of Science Degree
. . . 3^^c^€t/niA . . .
Accounting Industrial Management
Economics
Finance
General Business
Chemistry
Industrial Relations
Insurance
Marketing
Electronic Physics
For further information, write Director of Admissions, La Salle College, Philadelphia 41, Pa.
